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QUALITY SHOES
At Prices You Like to Pay

$6.00 to $lO.OO
AL'S SHOP

Penn State Ringmen
-

,

Humble V. M. 1., 5-2
(Continued from first page)

light-heavy snung Wolff's poisonous
left caught him in the face Only
ones did Moorman succeed in touching
his lighter opponent, and that single
instance occurred ,hen Wolff backed
into one of the ring posts.

Mahoney Thrills Cron d
For sheer thrills, the most spectacu-

lar bout of the afternoon was between
Roger Mahoney, football center, and
Chambers, six-foot-four cadet. There
w etc times, of course, when Roger
forgot his boxing tactics, and relapsed
into his wrestling habits, but on the
occasions when he marched into
Chambers with Ins hands lowered, the
visiting heavyweight was too exhaus-
ted to respond forcefully.

Mahoney did his best work in the
clinches, when he was inside Chand-
ler's long aims he hit as hard as his
strength manants On these fre-
quent es.cursions Mahoney battered
the cadet with a fosdade of dean
Punches

The showing of the new men was
only partially auspicious Besan put
up a fan battle against the sturdy
Hardenburg, but Wilford and Bend.]:
had inadequate defenses and often
walked into hard punches when a lit-
tle foiesight would have kept them
out of danger. The result of the
meet withNavy rests largely on Klie-
g. Handicapped by a cut over his
eye and by no actual ringfare thus
hi, the Intercollegiate champion will
battle against heavy odds. At present
Kolikoski, Grazier and Wolff ale the
Lion's best bets

While the Varsity mitmen prepare
for the Annapolis innasion Saturday,
the freshmen and sophomore fighters
will hold eliminations for the annual
interclass scrap The freshman try-
outs are scheduled this afternoon and
Thursday, and the sophomore prelim-
inaries for Wednesday and Friday
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Notices
President Retool has been forced to

cancel local engagements for the first
three da)v of this neck because of
his bong called to attend important
busmes• eunferentes in Philadelphia
and Harrisburg.

I=l=l
All fiebhmen agueultuial students

nil' meet in the Bull Pen tonight n't
seica o'clock

I=2=l
"Canoe Trip, 1 Ila‘e Taken in Can-

ada" mill be the subject upon which
Prof IL I) Anthony mill addiess the
Out nn Club at its meeting tonight in
the llortmultine Building at seven
°Voir 'there mill be an informal
discumaon after %%Inch Itheshments
mill be set‘ed

oPiesulent and idrs Iletzel
"ill be pleased to mew, mill-
eta Mond* afteinoone and. ev-
enings at their home during the
munthu of Febtuaiy and Match

.:.,---------.:.

Grapplers Prepare To
Invade Harvard Ranks

(Continued from first page)
Captain Kaiser lead the Lion

grapplers into Haltand mats; Liggett
will follow in older Hen Long will
make a had for the honors in the light-
weight class Ace will wrestle in his
regular 115-pound berth and Gariison
will defend the unlimited post. The
Nntany lepresentative in the 158-
pound class is still a dark horse, al-
though Altendeifer may be tamed a
chance to vindicate Ins defeat at the
hands of the Stratus° grappler here.

To the dimly drills in uiestling tech-
nique, Coach Spiedel has not deterred
hum the emphasis which he has al-
ways laid on an energetic attack De-
feat,' methods to perfection fail to
satisf!, the tutor of grapplers; he
works continually to the fine points
of ofl cum, c.

Although the noddies nue defeated
no a western invasion at the hands of
Oklahoma, they still promise one of
tho gi cutest tests that the Penn State
inatmen will have to lace th is season.

PARE' NOUS ELECTIONS
W. J. McLaughlin '2B
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"OLD MAIN BELL" SALE
NEARS THOUSAND MARK

Number ofCopies Already Sold
Is Double the Quantity

Of Any Other Year

With the number of sales of the
Old Main BOalready bejond the nine
hundred mark, members of the Pi
Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic
fiatetmty, feel confident that the to-
tal ❑umber of copies sold will be well
over a thousand Eight hundred
we're sold by subscription while an-
other handled were sold at the var-
ious newstands on the first day of the
release.

The number of copies already dss-
tsibuted is double the quantity sold in
any previous yeas. After membeis
of the faculty ase given an upper-
tunsty to buy the literary magazgle
flans Pi Delta Epsilon canvassers
this total is expected to be greatly
increased.

A meetiug of the Old Moos Bell
staff will be held sometime next week
to decide in o hat manner they will
choose material for the next issue
olnch mill be published in May. A
call for student literary works %%ill
be made within a week or too.

Forestry Head Meets
WithPresident Hetzel

Prof. J. A Ferguson, head of the
department of totestmv, now on lane
of absence to teach at Yale, ssas here
last Friday to confer with Di R D.
Hazel on matters pettaming to for-
estry at Penn State.

Professor Ferguson is on leave of
absence to teach forest management
at Yale in the place of Professor
Chapman, a member of a committee
not estigating taxation for the federal
government A.ssisted by Prof G. F.
Rupp of Penn State, he will leave
for Louisiana early next month to
take charge of the Yale senioi's camp,
scheduled to open Maid] sesenteenth.

LECTURE ON ALASKA
Ptof. N. L Henning of the Agii-

cultinol Schmid will give an illustrat-
ed lecture on Alaska in Room 100
Hoiticultuial Building tonight.
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"See Your Orders Cooked"
—AT—-

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480

Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

CHIFFONIERS - rrrLrrLill
TYPEWRITER TABLES - - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS • -

•
-

DESKS - - - - - $12.50 to $25.00
STUDENT TABLES - • • - - • $5.00
COSTUMERS - -

......$2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - - $4.50 to $9
DRAWING BOARDS • - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS -

- .....$5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
IIAGAZINE RACK - - - - - $1.75
BOOK SHELVES - - • - 33.50 to 57.50
CEDAR CRESTS - - • • $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
WATCH THIS AD

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Nationgl Grange Head
ToPreside atBanquet

Of Penn State Lodge

Because of his interest in the erec-
tion oft. Memoiial dormitory on the
campus between McA.lll.,tel ball and
Evelyn °agog°, L. d. Taber, of Col-
umbus, Ohio, Master of the National
Giange, has accepted an invitation
of the local lodge to pieside over the
annual banquet at the Centre Hills
Country Club March nineteenth.

While here Master Tuber will out-
line the tentative' plans Sor the ac-
complishment of the Penn State ino-
iect...ltlr.s Clara E. Phillips, trustee
of the College, and P. H. Dewey, Mas-
ter of the Pennsylvania State Grange,
have also accepted an invitation to
attend the banquet

Nittany Court Team
Battles Juniata Five

(Continued from first page)
four baskets from the floor and a trio
of tosses from the fifteen foot line.

Laurels for the best defensive exhi-
bition go to Eddie Baron who held the
heralded O'Donovan at all stages of
the game It seas the first time this
season that the Duquesne leader did
not break into double figures in scor-
ing. Eddie made the fast score of
the game with a foul throw and in the
second half he took a pass from Ha-
ms and dribbled for a subsequent
field goal

The entire Blueand White team per-
formed in first-rate fashion, each man
accounting foi scores In the second
half every member of the evincing

team dropped in a field goal. So
closely did each Lion giiard his op-
ponent that whenever the Dukemen

did gotta chance for a goal the shots
were always hurried.

Penn State scored sof points be-
fore the visitors could find the bas-
ket. O'Donovan made a desperate
one-hand stab that sent the leather
spinning through the cord and Reich
got loose under the• net for an easy
goal bringing the score to 0-4. After
fifteen minutes of play the Bluffmen
neve again in striking distance when
Do fibula and Reich each cut for the
basket for successive field goals bring-
ing the total to eight while the Lions
had tallied twelve Flom then on,
Penn State enjoyed a comfortable lead
and were ahead at half-time, 18-9.

In the second half the home quin-
tet gradually increased its lead, scor-
int, twenty-one points and bolding the
usttors to six Johnny Roepke out-
scored the entire Duquesne team in the
final half. His total count equalled
that of the rival combination.
, W. and J. Outscored, 39-30

A strong Washington and Jefferson
team w ent down to its second defeat of
the season Thursday when Coach
Heimann's quintet flashed a brilliant
offensive for a 39-30 decision.

Mike Hamas started the seining
m hen ho made a dash under the bas-
ket and converted a pass from Whit-
ey VonNeula into a field goal. Wilde
was detected hooking on the play and
Mike made both of his foul throws
good Delp whistled a long heave
through the cords altos W. and J. had
scored a point via thefoul goal method
but Captain Carlin matched Delp's
score with a shot from the side of the
court. Mike scored Ills third foul,
Roepke counted one from a scrim-

Do You Have `ITS'.

NELO'S
New Shoe Shine

—AND----

Shoe Repair Parlor
1 Under Knox's Cafe

And at the old location on Allen Street
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Razor Blades
'THE softer your beard when shaving, the less

work for your razor. Williams Shaving•Cream
softens the beard bristles so completely that the
razor just glides through them. This eliminates
"pull" and lengthens the life of your blades. Then,
Williams lubricates the skin for easy shaving and
leaves it glove-smooth after the shave. Two
sizes -35c and soc.

Charge to the occOunt oi

ItrESer Ut4110141. CHECK

14Si0#
't4 P3441 - THE SLED

Williams Shaving Cream

maga in front of the net, Mike sent
the ball spinning for another held goal
and then later dabbled for his thud
and lost floor flip of the first period
to make the score 13-1

Red and Black Starts Late
A foul and field goal by George

Delp increased the Lion total to six-
teen before the visitors could whip
their offensive into action. Gilchrist,
Kirkmar and Carlin tallied field goals
in rapid order that brought the count
to 16-11. For the remainder of the
gumo the two teams battled on even
terms with the spectators getting
more than their share of thrills.

Captain Hamas tallied nine points
in the first half while Roepke, Delp
and ,VonNelda each had five The
blond Johnny took up the scoring bur-
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den in the second half uhett lie tallied
nine points that gave him high-scor-
ing honors with fourteen points.
Wilde and Sou-Wets, a substitute,

kept on Mamas' trail inthe tang can-
to holding the local flash to three
points

It remained for Baton, in for Von-
Nieda, to maks the Jeanie play of the
game. Eddie broke up a W. and J.
pass and dribbled sensationally for a
field goal while the stands howled
their approval. '

Penn State made good on thirteen
out of seventeen tiles front the foul
line while the Red and Black tallied
ten out of fourteen. Robinson was
the mainstay of the Presidents' at-
tack, scoring four field and four foul
tosses for twelve points,


